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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 

        And they did !  

Pauline McIntosh, stalwart 

of the Drama Group, was 

presented with a beautiful 

bouquet in recognition of 

her efforts in rehearsals 

to produce our annual 

Easter Drama.  

“The Sundowners” as the 

group is called, is ably led 

by Maddie Allardice. 

They can now enjoy their Spring/Summer break, except that is for Pauline who will be beavering away 

to find suitable productions for us to enjoy next Easter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A colourful programme was produced by our Membership Secretary, Allen Fenton. 

Well done all, including those who helped provide Easter tea to round off a pleasant afternoon.                                            

                                                                                              Joan Robinson 

WAITING FOR THE TIDE TO TURN 

That is what the colourful redshanks were doing perched on the rocks on the shore-line beyond Port 

Glasgow.  At least this is what our knowledgeable Birdwatching Group Leader Mr Earl Spencer informed 

us recently. Also in our sights were masses of wigeon and other species too numerous to mention. 

Earl has produced a list of 57 species which we have spotted in our short time, sited and dated, with 

scientific names included.  

To give you a flavour, our redshanks are TRINGA TOTANUS and wigeon are ANAS PENELOPE.        

Thank you Earl for our informative meanderings. 

We have enjoyed our outings and you have earned a break from now until September.        Joan Robinson                                                                                                              

AYR TOWNHALL CONCERT SERIES 2018/19 - Including  

This year we were able to take 50 OIR members  

to the winter series of six evening concerts at Ayr Town Hall. 

In this beautiful Victorian auditorium, the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, The Scottish Chamber 

Orchestra and the Orchestra of Scottish Opera provided us with a wonderful variety of classical music 

with some outstanding soloists.   



The Christmas Concert had a new presentation lead by Clare Teal.  Clare is a jazz singer and Radio 2 

presenter and some of the Christmas music reflected her talent as a jazz singer, with some finger 

snapping and toe tapping arrangements. 

The other five Concerts included familiar works and some lesser known by Haydn, Rossini, Strauss and 

Beethoven, amongst others.  All the programmes were delivered in an inspiring way. 

The happy atmosphere and buzz on the homeward coach journeys indicate how much the Group enjoy 

the evening series. The bonus is having a comfortable coach, with good helpful drivers and pick-up 

points from Skelmorlie to West Kilbride. 

Has this inspired you ? 

The provisional draft Programme, which may be subject to change,  

for the 33rd Joint Ayr Arts Guild Concert Series 2019/2020,  

is currently in the OIR Office.  

If you are interested in joining us for the first time for the next Series,  

please contact Jean and David Wisdish. Tel: 01475 689015   

email: david@wisdish.com. 

In early July we will publish the Dates, Programme and Booking Form.  

These will be available in the OIR Office and sent automatically to those who 

came to the last series and those Members who have contacted Jean and David.                         

 

COMMITTEE VISITS TO GROUP ACTIVITIES 

SPANISH 

I visited the Spanish Group on Thursday 28th March where I was made most welcome. Instructor Mary 

handed out a recipe for Lentil Soup with several blanks in it which the class were invited to complete. 

This led to many discussions about the complexities of Spanish grammar and the alternative options. 

The atmosphere was very convivial and everyone enjoyed the lesson. 

There is a plan during May to screen a Spanish film using the Probus equipment in the Willowbank Hotel.                                        

                                                                                                  Eric Niven                                                                                                                                      

DANCE GROUP 

The OIR Dance Group meets every Monday afternoon and the place is swinging the whole time.   

Bill Alexander and Archie Adams are a great team and organise a wide range of dances every week as 

well as dinner dances in local hotels.   

The Willowbank will host the Easter event and it’s a sellout. 

The group have been advertising locally and have had 

several articles in the local paper.  

 Numbers have grown and usually around 35 dancers or 

more take to the floor each week.  

The sound system was very impressive and the quality 

excellent.  So good in fact that someone living in the flats 

nearby heard the music and couldn’t help but pop in to see 

what was happening.  She is now a regular.   

It’s a very sociable event and everyone is extremely 

friendly. 

Mrs Alexander and Mrs Adams are equally well organised backstage and provide refreshments for all, 

seemingly effortlessly. 

A final thank-you to Archie for the Foxtrot and for not crying too much when I stood all over his feet.  

                                                                                                                                       Agnes Kennedy                                             

 

 



GROUP NEWS 

EASY EXERCISE 

Meeting on Thursdays. This popular group was oversubscribed.  

There will now be two groups both at Clark Memorial Hall. 

An earlier one from 10 am. - 11 am. in the small hall and the other from 11 am. to noon in the main hall. 

Contact: Eric Niven Tel: 01475 687035 

RE-HOUSING OF GROUPS 

Congratulations are due to Bob Pattie, our Group Liaison Officer, who heard on Thursday afternoon 

that Morris’s Restaurant was closing-down that day and by Saturday morning had managed to find new 

venues for three of our Group Activities. 

With immediate effect, Beginners’ German will re-locate to the Toc H Hall. 

Advanced Italian and  Play & Poetry Reading, will use the Committee Room of Largs Bowling Club. 

EDITOR’S COMMENTS 

Our Guest Speaker on May 1st will be Mr Alistair Hume from the Arran Mountain Rescue Team. 

His subject “42 years with Mountain Rescue”.  

This will be followed by afternoon tea.  

You are welcome to bring along a friend or neighbour to enjoy the afternoon. 

As a courtesy to our Guest Speaker and other Members, please try to arrive promptly for 2 pm. 

The following month, on 5th June, it will be the AGM.   You can expect entertainment and tea afterwards. 

Information on Outings, Group Activities etc can be found in the OIR Office, 133 Main Street, Largs, 

which is open weekdays from 10 am. to noon. 

Contributions to the Grapevine can be left in the Office,  

or sent to me at 27A FRAZER STREET, LARGS KA30 9HP 

Keep in touch with our website: oirlargs.org.uk                              Joan Robinson Tel: 01475 675665  


